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Abstract. An algorithm for allocating and scheduling tasks in multipro-
cessor environments is presented. Its main characteristic is its orientation
towards machine vision applications. In this sense it deals with the pe-
culiarities of systems which combine generic-type processors with Image
Acquisition and Processing Boards. The main goal of the algorithm is
total processing time reduction; such are the requirements when we deal
with automated industrial inspection applications. By simultaneously
tackling the phases of allocation and scheduling, the results obtained are
better than those oﬀered by traditional algorithms. The system is ap-
plied to a process of citrus fruit inspection, and its performances are also
evaluated over randomly generated task graphs.
1 Introduction
Scheduling algorithms for machine vision inspection systems have speciﬁc re-
quirements. The goal is to minimize the processing time making use of the avail-
able hardware (multiple processors of diﬀerent kinds). Precedence and exclusion
relations for the tasks must also be considered. It is diﬃcult to ﬁnd algorithms
covering simultaneously all those aspects. Let us make a brief review of present
techniques:
– EDF based schemes -like [1], [2], or PREC1 [3]- are not directly applicable
when there are no deadlines. Apart from that, their main drawback is the lack
of allocation strategies, as they are devoted to monoprocessor scheduling.
– Load balancing algorithms -like [4], [5], [6] or U.B.A. [3]- do not consider
precedence relations; in the same way algorithms focused on precedence re-
lations -like [7], [8], or [9]- do not perform allocations of tasks.
– There are also algorithms covering both allocation and scheduling, like [10]
or A.P.R.A. [3], but they are mainly focused in networking and they are not
applicable to most machine vision environments where synchronization tasks
between two processors requires both of them to be available at the same
time.
– Non-heuristic optimization techniques, like simulated annealing [11], [12],
[13] do not consider task preemption, as they are mainly focused on job-
shop scheduling.
2 Description of the SASEPA Algorithm
In scheduling problems two kinds of relation can be established between tasks,
one related to the instant of their creation (precedence relation), and the other,
according to whether they are able to block each other or not (exclusion relation)
[14].
Some particularities can be found on machine vision systems regarding ex-
clusion relations: generally, all the low level tasks, which are carried out in the
Image Acquisition and Processing Boards (IAPB) are characterized by possess-
ing exclusion relations, while on the other hand, high level tasks are usually
carried out in generic processors without exclusion relations.
Fig. 1. Flow chart of the SASEPA algorithm
The proposed algorithm performs task scheduling in heterogeneous multipro-
cessor systems. Three distinct types of tasks have been considered [15]:
– cpu: High level, generic processing tasks. They can normally be preempted
by other tasks of higher priority.
– iapb: Low level tasks carried out by a IAPB, like image acquisition or ﬁl-
tering. Depending on each particular situation, they can be preempted or
not.
– cpu/iapb: Communication and synchronization tasks between CPU’s and
IAPB’s. These tasks need the simultaneous availability of both processors.
Moreover, they must be carried out in the processors implied in the commu-
nication (never in others, even though they are the same type). These tasks
cannot be preempted.
The system to be scheduled consists of a group of n tasks with their corre-
sponding precedence relations represented by means of a graph G, whose nodes
are the distinct tasks and whose edges are the precedence relations existing be-
tween them.
The basic idea of the algorithm is to continuously select the task which will
delay the system the most in order to schedule it in the ﬁrst free processor, taking
all the precedence relations into account. The steps followed by the algorithm
are shown in the ﬂowchart in Fig. 1. A detailed explanation of each module can
be found in [16].
3 Performance Evaluation over an Example Application
A real application has been chosen as a benchmark for the proposed algorithm.
It is a process of citrus fruit quality inspection by means of machine vision1. As
Fig. 2 shows, there are 6 diﬀerent operations to perform: image acquisition by
four cameras surrounding the fruit; ﬁltering; color, size and shape analysis; and
classiﬁcation.
The main interest will be to reduce to a minimum the total processing time.
More details on this example application can be found in [16].
Fig. 3 shows the schedules obtained using the proposed algorithm and some
other classical schemes:
– Critical path [7].
– PREC1 [3] (modiﬁed and adapted to deal with multiple processors).
– U.B.A. Utilization Balancing Algorithm [3] (just performs allocation).
– A.P.R.A. Allocation with Precedence Relations Algorithm [3].
– SASEPA.
The proposed algorithm oﬀers the best results in terms of processing time
-an optimal schedule is found for this example. Table 1 summarizes the results
obtained.
1 In order to obtain the task graph for the example application, a visual environment
devoted to the design of machine vision systems has been used [17]
Fig. 2. The example application and its representation as a task graph
Fig. 3. Schedule comparison
Table 1. Experimental results
Algorithm SASEPA Critical Path PREC1 U.B.A. A.P.R.A.
Processing time 107 109 112 - 108
Load rate (average) 56% 55% 53% - 55.5%
Tasks preempted 1 0 - - -
Load balance 4.8% - - 0% 0%
Communications 2 0 0 0 0
4 Performance Evaluation over Randomly Generated
Task Graphs
In order to check the validity of the proposed approach over generic task graphs a
second performance evaluation has been carried out. The scheduling capabilities
of the SASEPA algorithm have been compared to those of the Critical path [7]
and PREC1 [3] schemes over randomly generated examples.
Fig. 4. Results over randomly generated task graphs
The graph complexity varies from 20 to 150 nodes. The averaged results are
shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the schedules obtained by the proposed
algorithm clearly outperform those obtained by the other two schemes.
5 Conclusions
Simultaneously considering the aspects of spatial allocation and time distribution
improves scheduling results, as the range of possible solutions increases.
Moreover, the consideration of whether tasks can be preempted or not adds
an extra degree of freedom at scheduling. The proposed algorithm covers all
these points and is by no means computationally expensive.
The system is mainly set up for machine vision systems composed of generic
IAPBs and CPUs and takes into account communications between both types of
processors. A previous version of the algorithm has already been implemented
in an industrial inspection system devoted to currency veriﬁcation [17], [7].
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